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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1895. NUMBER 13.
t'ULCUIT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March and






Sheriff-J H Little. •
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-W E Warren.
School Cominissioner-L E Wallace.
County court ineete first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Mondry in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of 'February, May,
and November.
District No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. C Ilastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
Diettiet No. 4-F X Pool fourth
Thersalay.






Cleo k-E C Decus, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Coaneil-m B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J I. Harris, D B
Fe. gertion.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each mpnth. •
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Council-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. IL ToRy, pastor.
Siinday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. nt. Solon Palmer. superintendent.
CHRIST lIN CHURCH-Preaching lot
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Talley, pastot
&Imlay Scheid every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. 15. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
Barrier CHURCH-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. D. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
RILL RIRD. NUM OLIVIER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed
BENTON, KY.





IN If praueitie in all the State
cults, F der , Dia; riei atell Cir-
cuit courts Special attention
givet:•to collections.






ii dis :1 getter/it practiee. Col-
promptly attetitiml to.
- - 
. A. II. Edwards,
• EYE, E.s.R. NOSE, & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor, Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
P4PPP44, 81%
TIIST FOU GfAsslis V8101.




Sod d uppe rteri, Vests
Drawer., Oftt00 Caine
Insoles, Ste.
Our*. nseematom, Liver and Mans,
Complaint. byripop•ia, Errors of 'Youth,
Lost Manhood, N orvnuaness, Segos! Weak.
toms, and all Troubles In Male or i emalie.
ijoestion Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-etecees Appliance Co.,
522 Pine Street. . ST. LODES. ato.
FINE SHOW CASES.
1/4/Ask for catalogue
TERRY te'F'G CO. Nallenfli-LE, TENN.
no I would consume one's whole time;
!so would the tiles for peeple who
hief'e weak eyes or tender feet or
rough skin or indescribable nerve.
-o- Alas! for the woman who has all
A woman requires no tutor to of these and who, unlike a cut,
teach her love and tears- has but one life in which to do
anything.. To wadi and dress and
There is more Unto wasted in a feed the baby according all the
six weeks matrimonial engagement correct modes in vogue would
than in waiting for street eats all consume so much time that baby
of a lifetime. ou'd almost cut its teeth before
- it cauld have its breakfast of
When a wedeln's husband, be- sterilized and diluted,milk. What
comes worthless, she thinks semi - he end u ill he we know not; but
buslY of publishing a cook book, of two things we are certain, we;
-o- 1101 1(-formed and we are glad iire 
If a woman loses an old bl'aSS \\ C are tad.




S. Ili. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
-0 
was troubled with Neuralgii tad
If you want to save money, 1 ithermatis his stomach was di.s.
don't eat anything. This advice .ordered, his liver was. effected o
is impracticable; so is most good
advice, 
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away,and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles ol 'Electrie Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a running sore uni his leg
of eight years' standing. Used
three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, and his leg is sound and
well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
haul five large fever sot•ee on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable.
Ose bottle Electric. Bittersand one
box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him entirely. . Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 3
-0-
Woman is the Sunday of man;
not his repose, only, but his joy,
the salt of his life.
Woman has been ordained to
perform a most important part in
the moral government of the
world; in youth there can scarce y
be found a more efficient correeti e
of vicious propensities than t e
society of virtuous and enlightened
women.
DO WOMEN KNOW
That boiling milk will remoVe
wine stains.
That a thin hair pillow is bet r
for the baby's bed than a feath r
one.
That a white felt hat may
cleaned with pipe play- It shon
be applied with a soft flannel.
That if there is a disagreeable
taste in the mouth in the morning,
a dose of powdered charcoal will Heavens, from above, and let the
remove it. skies pour down righteousness?"
That a sponge or a rag saturated 
4. Where is it written that
with cayenne pepper olution
every one shall be judged accord-
e 
and stuffed into a rat hole will 
ing to the deeds done in the body?
drive the pests away. 
5. When and by whom was the
first tabernacle built?
That the judichnali use of the
daily bath is a most excellent 
6. Which was the youngest of
the Lord's twelve disciples?




That if the hands are rubb
with a stick of celery after peelin
onions•the odor will be entirel
removed.
That an ounce of alum dissolve
in the last water in which clothes
are rinsed will render them ahnost
inflammable,
That an exeellent use for crash
is in making kitchen aprons. The
are prettier than calico or gingham
and wash very easily.
That for slight cuts and abra -
siou of the skin netting is better
that glycerine, into which a fe
drops of carbolic acid have bee
poured.
That a dish of hot, well cooke
patmeal, mixed with choppe
dates or figs, is at prepeet t
form Of frilit alld cereal ineeti
with approval from food special is
That a delicious luncheon di
is made by slicing perfectly rip
mellow sweet apples into a bet 1
of rich milk mid bread, The mo
common way is to bake the appl
unpeeled, in a slaw oven net I
tender, then slicing into the brit
and milk; but many, on trial, p
fer the uncooked Lett.
REFORMS. '
This is an age of reform but t
is not a reformed age. It is
matter for congratulation that t
Is not. If all the reforms th: t
have beeu palmed off on a refornt
struck public withip the past ten
Sonletliing for
tha tiVomen. „vile uor art nor industr
y has '
; escaped. Our shelves groan be-
, neath the Weight of books devoted
WOMAN. ; to health reform alone. We read
When a woman stops crying them and finding it easier to read,
about a man she has stopped caring ; about reforms than to reform we
for him. , lay them aside and ask for more.
The woman' who gets up in the
. A woman who is always thietik-imorning .with the intention of
ing of herself is always think'igg carrying out all the rules laid
of mischief. Idow.0 by the health cranks will
-o- ' 'not get to breakfast before bedtime
There is in the heart of woman I The ruled laid down for a dyspeptic.
such a deep well of love that
age can freeze it.
-0-
Love is the virtue of woman.
Eitszoliti Questa-et- ems.
The following questions have
been asked by different persons:
I. Where is it said that God's
word is to be eaten?
2'. Where do we read, "ye foWs
when will ye be wise?"
3. Where in the Bible do we
find it written: "Drop down, ye
literally scoured by reform cranks 
HOWwho go about as a roaring lion l  I mbRuu
-..ekin Whom they devour. No '
Many stubborn and aggravating
cases of rheumatism that were be-
lieved to be.,itienrab.e and accept.
ed as life legacies, have yielded to
Chumberlain's Pain Balm, much to
the surprise and gratification of
the sufferers. One application will
relieve the pain and suffering and
Its coutinued use insures an effec-
tual cure. For 8 he by R. H.
Ste its
Irksreoe firmaair it"
The county in which Milan Tenn,
is located contains three very odd
families, believed to be the tallest,
heaviest arid "lightest" families ie
the st;te.
The first is composed of four
personsfather, mother,- son and
'daughter, the range of height be.
ing from 6 1... t 2 'neht a to 7 feet
8 indica, The heavy family is
Composed of father, mother and
daughtt r, and their united weight
is 900 pounds, •
The feather-weight family is
composed of TO persons-Either,
mother and 8 children, the com.
bined weight of the 10 being bid
513•pounds, an average of a frac-
tion over'50 pounds.
Dr. Price's Croats Bakint Powder
World's Pair Higheit Award.
Obstinate aOlde.
Will "break up" au obstinate cold
.. I .est that eltangs oil." Pl lip in 4.0vpil DI yea. years had taken root the whole vials ot pleasaut paellets; 
jsmall
ust fi
• I": •••"., 24:6 Fre• :6'0"''ts,earon"V4VO'S rout would have to go to a re- your veal p,teket; price 25e; alor terns. "'" WANU INSTITUTE I
120 CNN st..N.L•sia,aa forinateryt 'file country has been.druggists.I •
r--
• For Nolfies as if she would read my soul.
"Nellie!" I exclaimed, but I
I am a modest man. Modesty is could not remember another word
in. many people a virtue; in me it of the tender declaration I had
is an absolute fault. I have spent composed before leaving home.
all my life in New York-City. I I was conscious of flushing vio-
have been in society for years.lently, and of opening my mouth
have been a dry goods clerk, 
I
al, to speak words which would net
advertising agent, and a customi come; but the searching eyes
house broker, and yet I am, under which were fixed on mine read my
certain circumstances, a sufferer story there, and the ripe, tender
from modesty, or bashfulness, or lips below them broke into a
whatever people may ple,ase to call Pleased smile. As she arose from
it. the piano, I, with an imploring
Notwithstanding ordinary good look threw my arms about her,
looks, respectable manners,a good and the droOrgig of her beautiful
business and plenty of affection, I head upon my shoulder, answered
remained unmarried, and even i all my unspoken questions.
had been a single man long enough. I led My beautiful darling to a
Not that I did not fall in love, 80fii, and there, with unloosed
for I loved often and ardently; but tongue, I whispered in her not un-
it always happened that, before I willing ear a story which seemed
-could muster courage sufficient for to interest her greatly. In them
a deelaration and proposal, some thusiasm which possessed me af-
other Ina': would he smitten by ter I had regained my speech, I
the charms of the lady I was ado,.. went beyond a mere declaration of
ing, and I could do nothing but love-I asked Nellie to be my
hasten to relieve my heart ofaffee wife. She answered in the sweet.
tion for another man's wife. eat whisper in the world, but in
Time aft.r time the same thing words the most terrible.
happened.. I could make myself "Yes if mamma is willing."
agreeable .in company, and chat In an instant I was shivering.
pleasantly with all my lady ac. violently. Ask Mrs. Mayton's
quaintances, but the moment I consent! I had rather have pro-
found myself feeling unusual ten- Posed to half the marriageable la-
derness any one of them I was
sure to feel so terribly ember-
raised in her presence that I gen-
erally put an end to my hopes by
keeping out of the, lady's presence
as much as possible. •
I finally began &o. doubt whether
I should ever get a wife at all. I
lacked but a few years of middle
, and what tender, susceptible
girl, such I should hope to win,
would marry an old man?
Frightened by the thought, I mil-
emnly resolved that, should I ever
again fall in love, I would prompt-
ly declare my passion, and earn-
estly press my suit.
My resolution had not time to
cool 'before I succumbed to the re-
sistless power of Nellie Mayton's
eyes. Nellie did not purposely
look bewitchingly at me with her
deep brown eyes-girls never do
such things purposely-.-but by
some fortunate accident she gave
me a glance which immediately
made me her adoring slave.
As she was an old acqaintance,
I did not think a deliberate court:
ship was necessary: on the contra-
ry, I determined to tell my story
at once, come of it what might.
The time consumed'. at my toilet
on that eventful night was far
more than I had devoted to that
duty even in my foppiest days.
But in spite of all I could do, my
nose would look a little red, and a
slight razor-cut on my cheek in-
sisted on looking angry; my cra-
vat acted as if possessed by a hu-
man soul in the most abjectly de-
praved condition, and my shoes
took a mild polish only with re-
luctance.
I finally vac.hed Mrs. Mayton's
mansion, and rang the bell. For-
tunately for me Nellie had neither
father, brother, or sister, and as
her mother was the busiest woman
in her set, I felt reasonably sureof
finding Nellie alone.
I was not dies:appointed. As I
entered the parlor, Nellie was at
the • piano, putting into sweet
healude an exquisite reverie of her
own. She did not hear the ser-
vant announce me, so her dainty
fingers continued tenderly to chase
each other over the ivory keys,
while the balmy air of the warm
spring evening and the soft shades
of the gathering twilight seemed
in full sympathy with the beautiful
girl and her feelings..
Never before had she seemed to
me so exquisitely bea tiful as now
of my visit
e, I felt more
1 than ever-it
the perfection of
hould dare to ask
of so angelic a being
.1 struggleØ desperately against an
Dr. Humplireisl Specific No. 77 inclinati n to retire -before she






shout now of my presence, and
to c off any possibility of retreat
c eared my throat violently.
Nellie turned quickly upon the
piano-stool, without recovering
from the soulful trance into which
she had fallen, and, with her glori-
ous eyes, she looked-into my face
; caught my wrist tightly with i.•a ILRO.4D TIME TABLES.
I soft but very strong little ring s.
There was a hies of pi, and then '
a bright flash, and, as with a di a. 5.1,7'11 1,,UNI).
prate attempt at calmness, ntis. d /,„„ No. 11No. I7:00 am 4:00 pm
my head to meet my doom, I Nitn• • 7:58 am 5:17 pm
under the chandelier, with a 9:41 am S:20 om
6:4:3 tun 6:50 pm
wonderetruck countenance, Nellie ; 1tt29 ant 9:45 pm
19,4: ;Ty 1?2:51°5
Mayton herself, while a loud peal ; 1,1;;;1'n
of laughter escaped from -tier; Jackson - 1:16 pm 1:45 am
Ar. meleehi).
aeloion ' 1:16 pm N6°:is3am
No.16
myotahrmer,87 who was tightly locked in ,
ing?" said Nellie, slowly rei•SVer7 e,„,.vvine




"Why," said Mrs. Mayton, with
tua air of self-forgetful resign:it:on
"I came into the parlor a moment •
ago, and took a seat on the sofa,
in the dark, and this. imprudent
fellow-I'm old enough to be his
mother-put his arm around II1C,
and wondered how he could ever
ask my mother's consent. When
your father proPosed, he was
7he P. T (7( II R. h
' NORTH 110UND. '
NO..2
10:30'ani
.: • :;solt 2:14 pm
Lexington 332 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
11 ItJonction‘, 4:54 pm
Paris • 5:52 pm
M unity 6:50 pm
- Peaicah 8ta' 7:35 
pm




, Perryrille i ,9:20 am
LkxingtMi / 11:30 am
thoughtful enough to ask my con- . All trains rim daily.
sent first, but I suppose the fashion 1?)...ihect conneetions at Diemthis with
of courtship has, changed . since Lib t.; .̀,i'l.i .!.),XriLt;:i mAtii:707110.w1h,
No. 12
then. It made my blood boil to
hear your saintly grandma called












Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Patis with 1.. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M.. V. and St L & P.
-, .1.1.Wei.en. A. G. PA.
ting, and itil sorts of dreadful • • "F Lo,(Is (ii hufueoh Fly
things, but I've borne it meekly (Egsetiati Route)
infOirghytohuarvesaske,steNpe-falliteh,etrIpi;o,Logn 1.1.,...poilfr, 12:01 p:L p ..... ,;,1,,,.h NitlITItiillit,.1i(?;1":
and silly enough to sympath ze
• (ii'...'Tkil•I•r1.;nlitrỳ 1,;21:1:185 Ppm 16:15 am
with you, and-" ca. le•teiale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
4:15 pm 9:50 am"He's inyown lover," &lid-Nell ie l'im knevv
Ai. Eext SI Lou
ille 
is 635 pm 11:35 AM
with a laugh and a 1)111811, as she 6:45 pm 11:50 am
dies in New York! Not that there boxed lieu- mother's ears, and hid .• SOUTII POUND. -
was anything frightful about Mrs. herself in my arms. Mrs. maytonl i'v. ..i..1,..:'. tiseellis tik:C.52 am 1NO5 pol
Mayton; on the contrary, she was gave us a look of mock indignation einmineyrille 10:25 am 7:20 pm '
the impersonation of petiteness, but only for a moment, for two .; (I'fi.'eXailte.v ":4 am 8:5(113m.1:2o p Ar10 10 pm
goodness, tact, kindness, and all motherly tears entirety hid the timaishurg 2;00 pm '
other virtues, as well as being sharpness of her eyes; then the Ar. 1‘''Iault,n(urili8 ;1:::340 
pm
years, extremely handsome. But each of us a kiss wtileh was like-
brilliant, witty, and, despite her 40 lips I had dreaded so much gave lint:a:sly.: .ahiloyrrestexce, ptqu1Sucnkdaesty. andT . .:-.top for meals. . .
when she listened to any one, it wise a blessing. cheapest- route to all points northeast,!north, northwest and west. Passengers
was with a look which plainly • !leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in Si
said, "No nonsense, now." When There is a good reason for I he Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
she found occassiou to use ear- Popularity of Chamberlain's Code 
to all other points. For further infer-
casm, she was most unmercifully
sharp and bitter, and her power of
mimicry was such that she could
imitate to perfection every tone of
her miserable victim. To think of
facing her with any possible risk
of her disapproving my suit was
simply dreadful.
Suddenly Nellie, asking me to
excuse her for a moment, left the
parlor. Out of the darkness I
conjured hp dreadful visions of
Mrs. Mayton in every pose and
feature of disdain, and, aside from
any other cause, I was thankful
when the gentle step and rustling
dress of my, darling announced
her return.
As she sat down on the sofa, I
stole may arm about her waist, and
exclaimed:
"Nellie, I ant not a coward, but
how can I ever ask your mother's
consent?"
She trembled for an instant, as
she felt the pressure of my arm,
but she made no reply.
"She is so terribly sarcastic-so
cutting, when she wishes to be," I
continued. '
"She certainly is," said Nellie,
in a very serious tone.
"So merciless-so pitiless, in
fact," said I.
"Very true," replied Nellie, with
considerable emphasis.
"So you-do you know what
she thinks of met" I asked.
"Well," drawled Nellie, rather
reluctantly, "the truth is, she
thinks you're a goose-she said so
this very day."
"Perhaps she will pity me a
little when she knows how I love
you," said I.
"I don't know," said Nellie,
dubiously. "She says she don't
believe you'll ever amount to any-
thing and she's sorry for the poor
girl who is taken in by you."
Cold drops of periteration stood
on my brow. In one terrible
moment I repented of having told
Nellie of my love. but the taunting
she had repeated so insulted my
pride that I cried.
"You shall be my wife, despite
anything she may think or say."
"Sli-h-hr whispered Nellie, as
we heard footsteps near us-"pen medkine saved
haps that is mother now.,' the least doubt
."—K. Mounts. o
my wife's life, I have not 6.s
chandelier, I attempted to remove 
rm. Trot:
As the unknown touch the
Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral sc.
my arm from its resting place, but Received miw,es, Award, 3.1
my darling, apparently determined AT THE WOR L D FAIR
to force an issue at once, and to 00,000000000,000n0009t
uphold me in my critical moment,
Remedy. Davis & Buzard,
West Monterey, Clarion Co., P
say: "It has cured people that o
physicians could do nothing for.
We persuaded them to try a bolt e
of Chamberlaine' Coth, ifemetly
'nation call on or address C. C. McCarty
Of southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. tare, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Me.
. •
and they now recommend it with cAvEAT&TRADE MARKs
the rest of us." 25 and 50 cent COPYRIGHTS.
bottles for sale by R. H Starks.
IS1111d1 FAlt lotlirrOOnt 11,1y. 050 • y.t.tt, Sing%
i color., arid photegraphe of neerVancouver,Jan.17.-Paul Jones
tdeOgns nitd tenure contracts. Addreas
houses, with pane. enabling builders to shoe thethe "round-the-world tramp,""alto ise,
started from Boston without a  MUNI* C°.' Nrw Y°"3. 361 B"..WAY.
cent on a wager that he would
return with $5,000 in six months,
arrived on the Empress of Japan,
with 84,800 of the needed sum,
and four weeks in which to com-
plete the trip.
He made a large stake by taking
up a wager to walk on Picadilly,
carrying a revolver around the $1 i 
newspapers. He then got an offer
London, in his paper shit and sell
to go on the stage at the Gayety
theater and advertise a brand of
French wine in "Merrie Paris."
the 85,000 is the sum paid him by
a detective of New York for
world with him. This revolver ,
"Carried around the : world by
the detective desires •to hang up '
in his room with the inscription: .
Paul Jones." He is in the beat of;
health and spirts._ _ _____ ..,,




c„,,,,,...Paper Published in theTime 'Newsiest, Livest, 'Best and













' you posted on 111 Local, State andCOUCH
Natiiiint,1 affairs. '  •At Night 
t
. C 1.-i: T OBTAIN A PATENT r Tor •r; . • ..,• :1,1 an lInnest opinlOn,trtite to
 . , , ,, ,,., r. 1.., 1,:l v e had marl' tiny ?MY
ROUND TEN WORLD TRAMP. i .,. , -. ,.4"/Viistes=relliatlart,n1; 1 , , ,,,,nnv l'n tenni and bow to ob-
- , kaki them s, it tree. Also a catalogue of median.• lea! fuel Leal:, ,t10 honks sent free.
Paul Jones Is Nearly at His Jour-, =al noge.%,.,:ht,lie tild/;,, title A to cri r• a. and
. ney's End and Has before the public with-
$4,800.
• . I. 1„474.7t1;,..1',,'"?'.':;41,Y,;•17.4if'dcif°1:°,1'_
.STRICIOR
bad consqramess, atitagva,ry, Rae el
,.• novena tx,nerne. I. nerve.t debiiity,
no illeclargee rase/gad dapendeaey, sail-
note,' rry, tr.sting awe, °idle organs, c•rta' al, sad
cured by cafe stet ea, y metne . Cures poettvely
ttt,ord. Qaesticit livak and Book tree. Canoe arise.
OR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 IL Meth St.. $I. LOUIS. NO.
The Semi-Weekly American gives
Given Over h Doctors!
Blot
The Semi-Weekly American's editor.
LIFE SAVED Y
byStPietti
T • ' 1 ;17 ifeann ceorn tma
coil an Eight-Page Paper Twice a Week
ng page 
paper once. a week. •
• tor less nniney than yea get an eight
labs are sharp. crisp and vigorous.
AYER'S CHERRY- PECTORAL' alt it'.
"Seven years ago, WY wile h.... 5 6" Th, .::-,, en lily A inericau contains
severe ftltaCk Ol Wig trouble which 0 artiOes Specially prepared for ladies and
child,,m. The ladies' department is •the IdlySicians pronounced consumption. 0
The cough was extremely -ckstreissIng. (II
The Simi' W .'k' • .1 • . . De
special fe.:twe..
especially at night, and was frequently 0
The dOenws being lillahl. to 11.11' ""' o always lighting for the peeple against
attended with the spitting of blood. 0 ,- ,:.- 
1. .: tria. blean 18 MO-
,s_ 0 eratie ft cai heat rules to foot slugs,
I inditced het toll) Ayers Cherry Pee- 0
Inqiny,"!'ii:-?..!'iliT4NIViti:cu:11;:. American is ato.ral. and was surprised at 
the great 2
member.of the esAeSsnome i a 1*.eiiit 
will, 
ni:,, eleaatesseirelief it gave. Before 
using one whole 0Z,
bottle, she was cured, so that noW she is o ritt.e.i thitl:,:u,,rit.ilii.
tcloVaphic nova ['lour! all portions- ofquite strong and healthy. 
That this o
qgkly eiror' ball subscribers
,the globe.
The Semi- Weekl '., iniseellany and
• Gran,I.I.ist orPrunittills to select from.
apecial licpart MPH I i, i ;irefully selected
and well•eclited.
aferWritp for, a Sample Copy of this
• 'i 






de111 3! .,Hr.i) EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J If ;ION. Editor &Proprietor.
JAS. V. WEAR,-/ 
Associate Edito &
Business Man ger.
One year. (in advance), LOO
Sit months, • • • - .50
three months, - : .25
WEDNESDAY. J UARY 23.
T1 irE r?..1cE.
a communication
g to the Paducah
ative to the coming
race in this and Lyon
that the knowing corres.
t seemed to throw cold'
r on the, candidacy of Col.
see A.Lindsey for the legislature.
lit true that the names of several
prominent gentleman- are men.
, Honed as prospective candidates,
• but it should not be done in a spirit
to discredit our friend Lindsey.
He may or he may not enter the
race but if he does be will find
many of his old friends rallying to
his support. He is not a hand:
some or educated man, but he is
honest and votes right and is
always found on the side of the
working men 'and what more is
necessary to be said of him. He
we understand, if elected, will
support Gov. John Young Brown
for United States Senator, which
will suit quite a large number of
democrats
' 
in both counties. H,
says if the-Hon. J. W. Graham is
re-nominated by the populists pnd
he. receives the democratic nomi-
nation he will have no trouble in
snowing the aforesaid gentleman









THE. FIGHT FOR RAILROAD
COM1fISSIQNER.
A Railroad Commissioner will
be to elect from this district this
year and it is about time the
people were looking about 'for 'a
suitable person to 1111 this. impor-
tant position. There ate 39 coun-
ties in the district and it includes
all the counties in this end of the
state and extends up nearly to the
city of Louisville. Several gentle-
men have already announced
themselves as candidates and it
will be but a short time before
many others will- be in the field
seeking the place.. This is an im-
portant position and the people
should be careful to select a true
gentleman, who is competent and
willing to- eperform the many
arduous and important duties in
a fair, and conservative Planner.
A railroad commissioner should
be a man of intelligence and•
education, one who has a compre-
hensive knowledge of business in
all of its relation to the commerce
of the country. He - should be a
friend to the people and to the
railroad with a clearconception of
the rights of both, with firmness
enough to prevent one from im-
posing upon the other. Some men
have an idea that as soon as a man
becomes a member of the Com-
mission he then necessarily be-
comes the e,meny of the railroads
of the state, .such an idea is an
erroneous one and should not enter
the minds of the people. The
prosperity of the state means the
prosperity of all of her business
interests and when one interest is
subserved by the interest of an
other through the officials of the
state, then there is something
wrong. The tax-payers and busi-
ness men in Kentucky need a
railroad commission composed of
men who will be friendly and fair
to one interest as well as to
another. Railroad corporations
in many instances have doubtless
been oppressive and overbearing,
but when we take in consideration
the many advantages the average
man tries to take of them then we
can only see human nature ill all
of their business transactions: A
man who cannot deal with a cor-
poration without aoppressing it is
no more fit for Railroad Commis-
sioner than the man who is unjust
to the common people. We are
not mistaken, in the race, this year,
for this office, we' will witness an
unusual display of demogoguery on
the part of some of the candidates
but the people should select men
who will do justice to the railroad
as well as other great interests in
which the whole people are inter-
ested.
The steamer State of Missouri
struck a rock and went to the
bottom of the Otto last Saturday
night near Alton, Ind. There were
about 200 People on board, :and
notwithstanding she spnk in about
four minutes only four persons




ape's have been full of
orts about the new presi-
of France, M. Faure, until we
e tired; almost as tired of it its
M. Perier was of his job.
The cause of the hard times w
brought on by the republican
but it is evident the democra
eln't agree on the plan toyemo
teluse and as long as this is t
,elise we may expect .bard tim
continually. The republica
bring them on apd the democrats
can't take them off is the state of
affairs at piesent.
The democrats are still at work
trying to do Something, but so far
have done nothing. To sit at home
and witness such failures on the
part of the administration at
Washington is enough to make a
true democrat sick at heart. It
will Sp011 be too late for the party
to save itself, but as long as thare
is life there Is helm.
There seems to be.more troulde
away out yonder in the. great
Pacific. Somewhere out thera is
a small island called Hawaii, and
to this little speck of land Grover
has sent,the big warship Philadel-
phia; what for we don't know, nd
more than that we have an i ea
Grover don't know himself. E er
since queen "Lilly" lost her j b,
P"
at Honolulu, and there is no tell ng
when it will end.
there has been "war in the ca
The Bardwell Star says that
CapC W. C. Conley, of that place,
will probably become a candidate
for railroad Commissioner. Twelve
or fifteen years ago Bill Conley
was known to nearly every man.
1 woman and child in West n-
tucky. He was twenty-one y a
on the road as a traveling sales an
and had the respect and frie d-
Ithip of all who knew him. Fr a
number of years past be has ben
in business at Bardwell. C pt.
Conley is a man of great energy
and if he concludes to enter the
field his opponents will know he
is in the race.
The Courier-Journal has been
making some comments on the
gubernatorial situatiott in Tennes-
see and in so doing has excited
the ire of the Memphis Commereial
Appeal. The latter paper says:
"The esteemed Courier-Journal
has, if possible, even less influ ce
in Tennessee than it has in en-
tueky. There was a time whe it
was the political thunderer i its
own political neck of woods, ow
every tier. the gourier-Jon al
says 'keno' everybady else ye
'On, hell.' As the blunted an un-
serviceable tiael of a 'busted' ng,
it lags superfluous, as it were, and
it might get off the earth without
leaving any visible chasm in the
situation."
. Possibly this doesn't call for
blood, but it does call for one of
Col. Watterson's famous ;and
inimitable double-leaded editorials
If Col. Watterson is feeling at all
well when he reads the above
extract he will say something that
will make mighty interestin' rea din'
Tobacco
The tobacco buyers are now
circulating about over the country
looking at the tot treco crop and
many crops are new being bought
at very good prices. The quantity
of the vieed in this county isnot
so large as it has been in years
gone by, but we understand from
both the farmers and the specula-
tors that the quality is far above
the average. We would be very
much pleased to see the prices
good and the sales a little more
rapid ati the farmers are now ready
to sell and are in need of the
money. The close times that lave
been upon the country for s me-
time have put many people
condition to need money.
merchants, the lawyers,
doctors, the speculators an
farmers would all be benefite








Miss Martha Ann Fleming,
daughter of our townsman W. H.
Fleming, who has been spending
a week or two visiting in Graves
county, surprised her people here
last Friday by announcing that
obe was married to Mr. Walter
West of that county. The bride
and groom came in Saturday night
to visit her parents and friends,
They retureed to Graves this
week 'to make their future home.
The Tribune extends congratula-
tions.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.






We failed to mention last week
that Gov. Brown had appointed
Lilburn C. Linn, oh Murray, to fill
the vacancy on the i•irenit judge's
bench in the disti•iet composed of
Calloway, Lyon, Tyigg and Chris-
tian, caused by the, resignation of
Judge Grace, who Iwas elected to
the bench of the court of appeals
of Kentucky. Mr. Linn is an old
frienthof (Mrs and we are truly
glad to note that he has secured
the placg. He is a lawyer of fine
ability and a true chrietain getitle•
man, lie will till the place with
honor and dignity' until next
November, when an election will
be held to fill out the remainder
of -the term. Judge Linn is ma•
of Calloway's prominent citizens
and is destined to fill many high
positions in the gift of his people.
Judge Linn is a son of the late
Reuben Linn, who moved from
Trigg county to Calloway in the
year 1823. He is now 48 yeal,-
old, was a confederate soldier iii
Holt's company , and received
wounds at the battle of Shiloh
that made him a. cripple for life.
His appointment can but receive
the hearty approval of the people
of his district, and if he desill -
it, Mr. Linn stands a good chant,
of being elected to the same place
next November. •
•
DEATH OF PROF. BARNHART.
Starks & Cooper's A BUSINESS NOTICE 
He Passes From Life at V7iokliffe.
Where Efe Was Teaching,
School.
Prof. H. D. Barnhart, whose se•
rious illness at Wickliffe was men- '
tiened in last Tuesday's News,
died Saturday evening. He was '
teaching the public echoed at
Wickliffe and was a bright young
man. The remains were taken
through the city yesterday to Dex-
ter, Calloway county, where they
were buried today. The decreed
leaves a brother, Judge Wm.
Barnhart, of -Dexter, Mrs. G. H.!
Covington, of Wadeshoro, besides I
a host of family connections. The I
brother and sister were at his bed-
side all the past week and accom-
panied the remains yesterday.—
Paducah News 21st.
Prof. Barnhart was well known
in this county having taught
school here and his many friends
will regret to hear of his untimely
death.
Spearslaing amturdwiy.
Prof. M. V. Roark, a populist
speaker lectured here last Satur-
day night to a fair audience. His
Subject: '"The Cause and Cure of
Hard Times," was well handled,
and his hearers were very welt
pleased with his explanations.
The Proffessor is a learned man
and fully understandsl.the modus
operandi of making 'figures on a
blackboard to carry out the asser-
tions he makes in his speech.
Though his line of thought is very
much like other noted populist
speakers yet his explanations are
better and come nearer showing
the people what he is talking
about than any lye have ever
heard before.
The Country Roads.
The country roads are all in a
bad conditioli for travel. They
have been as good as summer
until since the first of January
they have become soft and mudSy.
and at present it is almost impos-
sible for people to get through
them. The bridges are all in good
sound condition and unless a
freshet or overflow comes they
will be able to bear their part of




You smile at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from
, Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be-
fore you have taken half a dozen doses,
you will involuntarily think, and no
doubt exclaim,
"That Just Hits It!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
touch!" r. Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
l'Invder,dcifellatilesveaonatur11,11aveifligtaydeatIhr:
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and













OETTiNa IN ItiE CiltY OF EM,• - •
This isene of the competitors that got in the way of 
Henderson',
Shoes, which are sold by the above named firin. S
ee the
D.14 11EN D E RS 1,
TOM Ill- PRIZE







THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES 
FOR •CHILDREN





. We have a lot of Overcoats which formerly so
ld at trom
$6 to 912; in order to dieporat of the at on
ce, we will
make them at from $4 to $8. 'Come now while they a
re
going at the.e prices.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Is a big lot of Winter Caps for inen and boys, which w
e
are going to sell 3 ou at greatly Reduced Prices. We
won't give dames because they are too low. Corn an
d
take them at yoto own.priee.
BARGAIN NO. 3.
a
This is the greatest bargain of all. It consists of
 a big
lot of Men's, Women's and.Children's Winter Sho
es, in
large sizes: TheSe goods must be sold, as we will 
soon
need the loom for a spring stock of shoes, and must 
have
• it. We are not giving these goods away, but th
e price




We can make ou some close prices on all other goods
in our line. We carryn big line of all kinds of S
hoes,
Gents furnishing Goods, vie. Come and see Mi.
STARKS & COOPER.
, ..e•ees•aesea O tso OOO 00000•0013.4
• AVOID Butli Soda !
• • Bad soda spoils good flour.
•
• Pure soda—the best soda, comes PS D " 4fet‘
: only in packages.
• bearing this trade mark yjy-
•
It costs no more than inferior package soda
r, —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft.
Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
and insist. on packages
• 





• ARm. AND HAMMER SODA
411 only by CHURCH & CO.. 1 by grocers e
verywhere
• Write for Arm and
 Hammer Book el ..,luable Recipes -MEC.
ass •a)a••••• 
• cassersecetteis•••••  an se
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwestern fly.
TO
Arkansas and Texas







antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of. small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affinding excellent
paittni age during almost the Colin-
ear, and comparatively close to time
markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Cove' cil with almost
inegbaustible foiests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkangas and Eastern Texas.,
Can be Procured On Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
.111 persims contemplating a ti ip 10
or FO
R TOE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. ,ake
IntoWN•S IRoN BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For male by all dale= in
medicine. riot the genuine.—
The time was when merchants could not do
business, except on a credit; the time is n
ow
when they cannot do a successful business unles
s
they sell their merchandise for cash. We have
been selling goods in this section of the co
untry
for many years. during which time we have done
much hard work and tried to accommodate 
all
of our neighbors and friends by selling 
them
goods on their own terms, Lut owing to the
present condition of money matters and a change
from the old way of doing business we must fal
l
in line with the new way or else lose our credit
.
In order to meet the present requirements o
f
of our trade we must double our stock of goods
,




Our trade requires larger and more compl
ete
stocks of goods, which it will be impossible for
us to keep as long as we sell them out on a credit,
and in order that we may be able to keep pace
with the increasing trade, we must prepare to
meet the emergency, which we can do if we buy
more goods.
SELL THEM CHEAPER
and sell them for cash only. The year 1896 is
now in its infancy, but with its beginning we
must say to our old friends and neighbors that
l we can no longer sell goods on a credit; but will
cut our prices to suit the cash trade, and will be
better prepared to save them more money during
the year than we have ever been before.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
us will please come forward and settle at once.
Thanking the people one and all for favors in the
past and asking a continuance in the future we





t the taa at. 
„
QueetIon Menke.' Book fee. Call
• to DB.B.B.BuTTS,
tin Pins St. St.Louls, Mo.
Texas should purchase, tickets via the G
Changes and transfers of baggage. it is '
be only line running through trains
romMentehis to Texas Parties eini-
rating to'Texas will fluil it to their , •. '
atereats to see a Cotton Belt agen, Is,- ' f. 
1
Ore making arrangements elsewhen,. i 
I
Ask your nearest tieket agent 
I',
rik
aps, time tables, ete., and ii-r.1 1 ,
f the following for mill inform ,. . 
u
May desire concerning a trip 3,, II c
(heat Southwest.
(' P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
emounnOWiheNe, Dodge, E W LaBesurie,
Hood's PI115 cure liver ills, constipation, ( ten. Traffic Agt. lie
n, lass .1gt
Pilau s ..is, Jaundice sick headache, indigestion l 'Kt. Louis, Mo. 
5.





1.EN I , I Nil
CUT IN TWO
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT!
We have a lot of Ladies and Misses Cloaks, v
arious sizes. The..
were bought to sell at
$6 and $7
but they don't seem to go as rapidly' as we would wish, Wt. want
 the
room they occupy, consequently down they com
e to
$3 and $350.
It sounds suicidal, but the funeral .ito ours—the 
advantage pop-.
Don't fail to avail yourself of it, such basgains d
on't last e% en 0 alielf.
day, better come now.
• T. E. BARNES.
BARRY & STEPHENS.
—DEALERS, I u_
')rugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varuishe 
-c lc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Statumay Moti
ons
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND NIKA I. IN ..z,Tot•I‘




Next term begins January 14th, 1896, and con-
tinues twenty weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board in best families only $6 per month, and
in proportion from Monday to Friday. Tuition
from one to three dollars per month, Normal
course for teachers. The CHEAPEST RATES and
most thorough teaching of any school in West
Kentucky. Principal endorsed by Prof. Broad-
head, U. S. Consul to Switzerland, and other
distinguished gentlemen.
- For circulars or other inforrna Lion, address the
vincipal at Benton till January 7th, after that at
Iardin, Ky. J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M.
-
MANHOOD RESTOFF•(r•-'".".
ileta,litUralnasod lo,sof poaoro -------
4
Pvest pocket. •1 per boi, 6 for Boa. ny1' 14'no C'e O'[. /eta
wive a Written roarineter roare er refs.n.1 ter seer, elo;.1drogglata. A •k for it. Mite floe, her el torn klettfcto BOok *PIO!
sett- in plain wrapper. Addretrul NICK VEIAKB/Baflb•eilearil:;,,... ple,Celc..
For gale to Bruton, K,,by it. it sTA Kan, end by ' t, 1155.
PEN),
The gnat praell 1









Granulated sugar, 20 pounds for
$1,sst N. R. Reeds.
' Frank and Allen Thurman were
in the city one day last week.
..•••••••
1_100A.1_, 1\T -V\TS_
AellAWBSISSIE OS CAIWO1 f. „.....le ,l
iscase•
--------
Now is the time to patronize a
firs, elasseetnasi,
Gum coata and slickers at
Barnett' below cost.
Johnnie Hodge Brienslatirg,
visited relatives h'ere, last week.
Big ot of wni sizes of hats at
and below cost at Barnes.
Cheapest stoves in town at N.
R. Reed's.
Ely & Thompson sold a lot of
young mults at Cadiz last week
Don't fail to see T. E. Barnes if
you want a hat cheap.
The immaculate J. B. Wyatt% of
Brieusburg, was in the city last
Thursday.
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents.
The school opened up last Mon-
day with fair prospecta of a fine
attendance. • •
I have about 200 pounds of ne
feathers for sale at the market
price. J II. 'YET, Harvey, Ky.
,rE W Stone, J N Henson and
Lorenzie Henson are attending
school at Clinton this spring
Boots- at and below cost at
Barnes'. This is no cliteln it is
the truth. Call and see them.
. Our old democratic friend Gen-
oral Harrison, of Hardin, was inj
the city last week.
Lot of slickers and gum coats it
T. E. Barnes at and below cost.
Now is the time to get one cheap.
Mr. Press Edwards, who is ex.
peeling to be a millionaire at no
distant day, was in town last week.
--- --
-Mr. Josh D. Jones and John
Mr. Joe Gregory, of Gilberts
\ [Ile, was in town Monday.
Vim cap go to Memphis, toutor
roe, cheap. Only $2.50.
I have a good sized tob4co
warehouse for rent. J. F. Et.A.
' Sam Farmer has m ved with his
family from near town to the tie igh
borlowit of Oak Level.
Master Johnnie Mershon, of
Murray, is visiting his either, AIN.
Jas. V. Wear, this week.
To Memphis and return- 4ily
82.50. Thursday, Jan. 24t1),. nd
return in four days on any regular
train.
_
Somebody wants to know why
Willis Castleberry hung around
the board of supervisors last Mon-
day. ,
Iti pails Tabules cure indigestion
R .L. Shemwell would like to.
see you first, if you are contem-
plating building this spring.
John Sledd, of color, from D x--
ter, got on a tittle spree here Sit
'inlay and Judge Wear taxed him
$2.50 and costs for his fun.
Ladies, if you want a- nice 
lish cloak, Barnes has them, and is
now selling them out at cost. Bet
ter come at once if you went one.
Our friend Sam Watkins. or
Birmingham, was in town Monday
laying his, complaints before the
ecralizing board. et
If you are expecting to bull 1 a
house this spring, you should call
aid see M. G. Caldwell before
doing so.
_
Mrs. Tenide Mitchell, of Calvert j
C ty, was in the city Monday, and !
qualified its administratrix of the
estate of her husband, Jun. J.
Mitchell, deceased:
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great dema al
Pocket size contains twenty.five
does only 25e. Children love it
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks. • .
Clark, of the Ross country, were Mr. M. T. Hunt, of Rye, was
in town Saturday. the city Monday and qualified
T ! • s1, • d,
Mr. A. W. Milliken, of Fristoe,
called in too see us last Friday
while in town.
Mrs. Georgia Wilkinson has
hoen in PathiCali two or three
wet ka visiting her brother.
- -
A -few ladies cloaks left at
Barnes'. If v Oil want one at cost
now is the the time to get it.
C. H. Bradley, commercial tons-
ist was in the city Ftithie intev.
viewing our merchants.
`St
Lest Sunday night it thunaered
and/rained in a war that indicated
May and dInn, hat it was neither.
Calf on Jae Wear at the-Tribune
office and subscribe for your cone
ty paper nail get .,ne of Lemon's
histories.
Mrs. Kate Stephens and her son,
Whittemore, spent three ttays in
Patillet111 last week visiting Mrs.
Nolo Foster.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting
through the blood, reaches every
part of the system, and in this way
positively cures catarrh.
Ed Wyatt who has been living
at Jim °relents place in town,
Has moved to the Brandon farm in
the country.
IligrWlstE OF CARINA, a Fa. Women
Did you ever hear of a young
lady dressed in her best attire sit-
ting in the parlor waiting and
watching, but he did not come.
Karles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
,egulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
50c., 81. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mr. John Aaron, of Padhcah,
was in the city visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lena Wear, last Thurs-
ffity anil Friday. John is talking
A. P. &ism now.
'Barnes has a nice lot of over-
coats which are no going at cost.
Solite below cost. Come now if
1111 want one cheap.
State Treasurer Hale, stopped
over with us last weduesday night
a- uroute to Murray to visit
him !i•s•ther, and look after his in-
' • ft. ret for secretary of
i.no I out of prices
't.. boote ov.
. • ts arid slickers at
-tmet .rii going fast.
sueh goods
1 let. eartit. iii Friday
• , • •ro •tri %Rh ids family
e reports th•tt
1 tobegin
..r seerro4 to be
administrator of the estate of






Tin Paducah BuildingTrust Oo.
is a good institution. If yod ale
going to build, callson the special
agent, M 0 Caldwell, or local
R L Shenawell, before doing
so.
Ladies, tie Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visititig
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
Mts. William Ruggles, of near
Palma, presented her husband with
thiee girl babies on last Wednes-
dat . One of them died the fel-
lowing day, but the other two and
mother were doing well when last
heard from.
Young couples who anticipate
going to housekeeping, will find it
to their advantage to buy their
kitchen furniture such as stove and
utensils, queensware, etc, at N. R.
Reed's. Ile is selling at rock bot-
tom prices.
James .Conway, of the Rocky
Point country, was in the city yes-
terday. Mr. Conway was all
smiles; cause, his wife presented
him with two girls last Thursday
night.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT teat. Dyspepsia. ,
80 Days.
At the end of each month we
have to pay our bills, and would
like for advertisers to clothe seine.
We will call on you at the end of
each month.
Mr. J. D. Smith,--of Dana, Ind.,
an old Benton boy who has been
away from Benton five years, came
in yesterday morning to see
old riends. He will go to, Murray
from here.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh' Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine
have ever found that would do
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold bs R. H. Starks.
Mr. I.onie Dodd and Misses Lin-
nie and Gordo Hall, and Mr. John
Hall and Miss Bet-hid flail, at•
teitiled ts party at T. K, Woods at
0 k Levet last Sul arility night.
T • s repiot a nate time.
e 327 births in \Dir.
, • • • it , en Sept. 1.1,
1'. 1594. iii lie the
- I • III.. Same pe-
w ' Uri ' se tlgores
My- BLACK.DRAUSST team,. ConsiopatIon.
W. M. Oliver was It Mayfield I
Monday. •
G. W. Bonduralit was in the cit
yesterday.
W. B. Hamilton is making 211 ,
New Ground Plows. • 1
Don't forget the lecture al the
Baptist church Friday.
Miss Naomi Reeves, of
burg, was in the city yesterday.
lo.
Our bustling Harvey merchant
J. H. Ivey was in tha city yestei -
day.
Clay Gardner, a tobacco man of
Mayfield, was in the city last Mon-
day.
Tickets are now on sale at Wil-
son's drug store for the lecture
Friday night.
• Pete Ely and Dan Thompson
went to Mlyfleld Monday to sell
stock and "trade bosses." !
iThe Rev J. Howard Carp uter
will entertain you Friday nig it if
you will go out aud hear him
If vou want to laugh, go o t to
the Baptist church Friday night
and hear the Rev. J. Howard Car-
penter.
Miss Mack Brown and pelle
Robertson, of near Briensburg,
were in the city yesterda 'the
guests of Mrs. Jas. V. Wear.. ;
- -7 - -I:.I t . i •.- ...,.... : for anAln Ttori. it
Sine of our farmers are begin-
ning to prepare for the next -to-
bacon crop. We understand some
plant beds have already been
SOW11. 
,•
The Lidies All Society' Of the
Baptist Church need your help.
You help them by going out Fri-
day night to hear the Rev. J. How-
ard Carpenter. •
ricElree's Wine of Cardoi
anti THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT
.:e by the following merchants
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingliani.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Your attention is called te the
display "ad" of Starks & Cooper
on anather page. Read it and
benefit Yourself thereby by bUying
from them.
The mail contract from the P. 0
to the depot has been let to Ed.
Ozment, he being the lowest bid-
der. He took Charge of the route
yesterday morning.
The lecture on "Woman" at the
Baptist church Friday night by
Rev. J. Howard Carpenter is a
very pleasing one and every man,
woman and child it) Benton should
go and hear him.
Mrs. Joe Fleming left, Monday
for Graves county on a visit to
friends, where she Will remain a
few days, and from there she will
go to Fulton to spend a week or
two with relatives and friends.
Ayer's Pills are constantly ad-
vancing in the estimation of those
who use them. They improve the
appetite, promote digestion, re-
store healthy action, and regulate
(eery function. They are pleas-
ant to take, gentle in their opera-
tion, and powerful in subduing die
ease.
School 'openee Monday morn-
ing at the Marshall County Semi-
nary with about 75 pupils enrolled.
This is very encouraging to the
people, considering the late be-
ginning of the school. The pros-
pects are very bright for a good
spring school here.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
-rheum, fever sores, tether chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money' refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
,Le111011% drug store.
Don't forget Collins' grand ex-
cursion to Memphis 'tomorrow,
cflairellasl to hear Kam Jones.
' Rotund trip tickets from Benton
only 82.50 good for four days. You
can retdrn on any regular train.
•Ir .d . O f
A •Uli Mr Thos. Fiser and family whon . I a I 'IA,
have been living hi the northern
opt i .• part of the couutv near Rye,- are' ariapre t seu •here on their war to Arkansas'.
pepsis. Zen,- iltl hcttoor.si, 
• Hilt wife was taken sick on arriv-
.. fit. 110 lv •+t- el, ,in ,1 mud y nig here, and is not yet able to
.. t
:.•, i;,e Nit f •la travel. They will leave the latter
It d •,•,. •• part of this week if she is well
.Fspsftrao.,.i enough to stand the trip. k•







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Through the instrumentality and
intinence of Mr. .1. R. Lemon, our
present postmaster, the people at
Harvey, Oak Level and Wiley are
enjoying the convenience of a dai.-
ly mail It began on the-181h and
will continue for probably all
time to come. The people of this
county should be very thankful
for their extra Mail facilities as
there are now 21 post offices in the
county that Ere, ive deify mails.
The people along the line of the
new route. are very jubilant over
the fact that they can receive their
mail each day. Good country
roads, bridges and mail facilities
are a few of the luxuries of this
life' that,as near as possible all men
in all parts of the country should
enjoy. M•irs1 all county, at pres-
ent, has BO gronilile of complaint
at her mail facilities.
Marriage license was issued
3low'sy by Clerk Dycus, henry
W-Brown to Mary A Henderson
and Clio rile Henderson to
Eva J Jones. We understand it
was to beh double wedding, but
failed to leorn where at when it




I ant 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well-as other coughs.
• Mks. M. A. MATCALSB,





The proceeds of the lecture at
the Baptist church Friday night is
for the benefit of the Ladies Aid
Society and every one should turn
out and help a good cause, besides
you will be well entertained. Rev.
Carpenter comes well endorsed by
the people and press of the coun-
try.
Nat Ryan, the hustling dry goods
merchant of Murray and Hardin,
was in the city last evening. Mr.
Ryan informs us that he bas moved
his stock of goods at Hardin into
a larger house, and will soon tell
the people through the columns of
the Tribune, about the bargains
he will offer them in his line. Nat
is one of the "Hustlers."
Chamberlain's Nye and Skin
Ointment
A Certain cure for Chronic Sore kls
Totter, Salt Itlieum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Beres, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and othing.
Hundreds of cages have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents re/1)oz.
We are informed that B. F. Sires
of the Flatwoods country, killed a
hawk last week that weighedseven
pounds, and measured in length 22
fiches, around the body 22i aches,
from tip to tip 50 inches. If this
he Inv, and we have no right to
doubt the gentleman's veracity,
we must say that was an extraor-
dinary hawk.
Mr M 0 Caldwell, special agent
i he Paducah Building Trust
Company, of Paducah, has been in
the city for the past week working
in the interest of ins company.
He will remain the balance of this
week. Ile can be found at It L
Shemwellte office, where he will
take pleentire in answering all
questions coneerning building etc.
If you want a history of your
county free, now is the time to get
one. All you have to do ill pay $1
for your county paper for one yet-
and the book goes free. Come DU
01111 get 0,Be.
Itileall.41:AlTitleg cure colic,
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE
ENE 0F o 1\T
(INCORPORATED.)
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
At the Close of Business on the 31st day of December 1894.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $19,717.25
Overdrafts, secured
Overdrafts, unsecured
Due from National Banks $ 113.19
Due from state banks and hankers 6,944.11
Cash 3,391.75 10,449.0.5
Banking House and Lot 2,430.08




Other items carried as Cash





















STATE OF KENTUCKY, _
County of Marshall, f '":
Solon L. Palmer Cashier of Bank of Benton, a Bank located and doing business in the town of Benton, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says that the foregbing Report is in all respects a.trumSatement of the condition of the
said Bank, at the close of business on the 31st day of December, 1k94, to the best of htliwkilowledg% and belief; and fur-
ther says that the business of said Bank has been transacted at the location named, and not elsewhere; 811.1 that the
above report is made in compliance with an official notice reeeiled from the secretary of State designating the 31st day of
December, 1894, as the day on which such report shall be made.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Solon L. PAIMPY,
the 2nd day of January, 1895.
J. D. PM:1[80X, Notary Public.
SOLON L. PALMER, CASHIER
J. W. DYCUS, DIRECTOR
J. D. PETERSON, DIRECTOR.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
ao1.11 ui AT I. DitrOOIRT11,
P,' ,m) tr r:saneca Ian Lr:itt
The New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by note or account are
hereby requested to come in. and
settle same, as I need the money.
Beginning with the-new year I am
compelled hereafter to sell goods
strictly for eat& Vomiting all
for past favors and miring a con-
tinuance, I am Respt,
T. K. BLitsga.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Flonds has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga eft St Louis Railway and
Western dc Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flier" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 1:30 a. to. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. LOUIS
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p. in. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
STRAY NOTICE.
Posted by D. L. Nelson living one
fourth mile west of Fair Dealing. Two
yearlings, one a heifer about two years
old, ear mark, under half crop in each
ear, color red with white back, face and
flank rather strawberry. Valued by
D. F. Rogers at $5. The other a steer
marked crop and split in left ear, color
white with yellow neck and shoulders,
supposed to be about one year old.
Valued by D. F. Rogers at $2. Given
under my hand as a justice of the peace
this Jan. 9, 1895.
M. G. NI:Laos, 1. P.M. C.
A copy attest: W. G. DBMS, C. M. C. C.
LAND FOR SALE '
On the Benton and Oak Level road and
one half mile fretn the Marshall County
Seminary, 22 acres of land, 15 acres in
cultivation, the remainder in timber;
three good rooms to dwelling house,
good well of lasting water in the yard,
good out buildings, and a good young
orchard of select fruit. For further in-




The beginning' of the new year
is the time to square up business.
Those knowing themselves indebt-
ed to me will please come one and
all and settle; you will then enable
me to know what I may depend
on. Don't wait to be asked
personally-this is personal enough.
Objects of charity will not be
expected to settle. Respt,
A. H. FREEMAN, M. D.
Briensburg, Jan., 7, 1895;
Notioe.
All persons indebted to Jas.
Thompson deceased, will please
come forward and settle and save
cost W. B. Tsomosort, Adner.
4t Benton, Ky.
126,000 Briok For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well • burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
the usual low prices. Call BOW
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
Strayed.
Strayed from near Murray, on
Saturday Dec., 29, 1894, one sorrel
mare, about 10 or 11 years old.
Supposed now to be in Marshall
county, as she was raised at
Bernhard Prydr's 7 miles south of
Paducah. Had a flat saddle on
when last a-en, Any information
concet fling her witereabout Should
be sent to this office or to
T. A. THORNTON,
Murray, Ky.i
PITS ELT MIKE OLIVER.













15 to 35 bushels
OFFICE IN.REED BUILDING hay, 1,200 lbe of
BENTON, KENTUCKY,I tobacco, on an •
• "average,




win Open January 21st, 1895,
With Prof. S. L Frogge, A. M., principal, George W. Oliver and Miss
Mollie Trees, assistants. Prof. Frogge has an experience of 22 years
in school work and comes among us endorsed by school men occupy-
ing the highest positions in our state. The two assistants are holders
of Firet-clase certificates in Marsbil 11 county with sevieral years' ex-
perience.
OUR PEOPLE
Are wide-awake and enthusiastic school inen. Our School Building
is being remodeled, and nothing will be left undone to make the
building and grounds comfortable and attractive. Young men and
ladies coming among us will be received into christian homes at as
reasonable rates as first-class accommodations can be secured.
TUITION RATES
Are as low as can be found in any Institution of similar grade.
First Grade, per month, 61_ 50
Second ‘: " 2 00
Third R 250
Fourth " 44 44 3 00
Fifth " Teachers' Course, per mouth. 3 50
Sixth " High School or Classic Course, per month, 4 00
Incidental Fee, per term, 75
THE DISCIPLINE
Will be mild as can.be to secure order. 1 oung ladies and .gentlemen
will be received as such and so tre,ate'd until the title is lost by their
own acts.
Visit our school and town and we can convince you that you can
do no better anywhere. For further information 'apply to the teachers
or Board of Trustees. School Board Of Marshall County,
J. M. FISHER, Chairman.
o M. 13. COOPER, Secretary.
V. A. STILLEX, M. D.





F REN048. ENAMELLED CALF
•$5 5.9 FINECALf&KANGAM
$3.UPOLICE,3 Sous.




.4 $g‘9 '2.$1. 7-P
BESTD°NG°I.4.
SEND FOR CATALOG oE
•1..•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yea can save wooer by Porch...1ot it 
• 1..
flanging Oboe,
11•8111111., awe •re the largest m
anufacturers of
advertieed shoes in the world, sod 
guarantee
the value by stamping the name 
and price on
the bottom, whirls protects you 
against high
prices sod the middleman's poghts. O
ur shoes
equal custom work In style, eeasy 
autos' and
it Uwe' prices efolt.*Wetvhs vdentrio.where 
zothermake.;take so substitute, fur
cannot
T. J. STROW & SONS, BENTON, Kr.
III THE BEST.
NO SQUEAK ING.
PII.ES 7211":14:"2 4":7.ter' "1:1.
gluasUoo Blank and Book fres. Call orwritr
DR. H. B. BUTTS.











Tate GREAT COCCII CURE prom carat
Where all others foil, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For CocaumptiOn it bas no rived;
has cured thousand., and Will Celia Tee SI
takeout time. Sal by Druggists on a SOME.
=tee For a Lame Back or Chest., use
SHILOH'S EELLADONNA PLASTER.260.
H I LO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
teed to
Sold it Starks' drug store.
jr VOL1CM
Reduced Pile pounds e'er mouth. No
carning,so no bad results, nommen.*
drug.. Treatmeat harmless and otHoln Cool.
Oeotial. Question SI nit and Book free. Ca:I err mew
UR. 11. B. nurrs,8r2 r:se ems*. st.Leso, Me
s
Dit.APPLENIAN, the widely knOwn RPEL NO'
lot, after years of study. has no p. rice:etl his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is :Aston-
ihIngly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and lion-
dreds of testimonials are on file showing tho











The best and most
eientific treatment for
all ESMALE DISEASES.
luck and permanent cures guaranteed.
- New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KIDNEY,
GLADDER. URINARY OISEASES, 111.000 POISON
-
:No: we ****** on EXHAUSTION actually
 re •
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion PRIM by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
' for Symptom blank. No. I Catarrh. No. r
Men. No. 3 For Women. Address
THE APPLCMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 E. 13d ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.
FREE TRIAL::'77:ki.'°t 1°'77"`:
DR. WARD ItIrMITE, 120N.sta Bt. lif.LOCISIO.





50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state' and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I ' STANDARD,115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
C.0.81 S.W.R.R.








-Do not purchase a Ticket-
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,





PARS TRIAL MOPITH•S SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE
Louisville -Times,
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST AAAAA NOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
90.000 AND OVER DAILY.
CSC) izoicerrasi Sicsavriox
Or, $5.00 a Year by m•ii.







Prof. E. W. Smith, for 18 years principal of the
Commercial College °FE ;V;i4uc'Vcfr,la.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian ExpoSillon,
For System of Illook.keeping and General
likutinees. Education. elm-. to complete
Puniness tuurse abou tin), Incluti Lc tuition, hooks
..nti board. Phonography. Typewriting and
Telegraphy taught. PIA° sticcessful graduates
-KC In banks and 100 officials. No 'mention.
Water Now. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. S1'8peclal attention
n‘I'Vea to reearisur atm:Worm or graduates.
Per circulars address
WHeIBUR R. Osiers, LaxiPOTON, Ky.
"R*E":":"1 C-13" fc" THE TRIBUNE.OLIC IN HORSES
Every own. ot a horse etiontti keep I I, BLIS FIED EVERY WEDNESDA Y.
lt on hand. It ma. save the lite of a
valuable &alms] Otte package will , t- - -.- -t.- 
Sent by •I o impreo.• Our So- i .1 h Ls:MON. Editor & Proprietor.cu
re eight Ion's saws. Price $100.
count Bk,'.ice contains Inmate .
;tin trakmaima.od.. fx,,,,. 9, I
Associate Editor &
Sr. Lour*, do. I JAS. V. WEAR, i Business Manager.
- ,- I
BE cuRED AT Ham I .i)lle yet( l' IITI advance), - 1,00
'Aix maul he, - - • - .50
.25I 1- fop .,,,;sithts.
WEDNESDAY JANUARt 23.
The • Atlantic steamers, which
mutt make the voyage now in
seven dayel or under, ,burn from
two hundred tons of coal daily,
making this item of expense over
$1500 every 24 hours. The Umbria
burns twelve tons of coal per hour
and on every vessel of her size the
journals and bearings of the ma-
chinery require 130 gallons of lu-
bricating oil per day.
4, Carlton Cornwell, foreman of
the Gazette, Middletown N. J., be-
lieves that Chamberlain's Cough
Reedy should be In every home.
Ile used it for a cold and it rffect-
ed a speedy cure. He says: "It
is indeed a mud remedy, I can
recommend to all. I have also
seen it used for whooping Cough,
with the best results." 25 mid 50
cent bottles for sale by It. H.
Starks.,
It is pleasant to know that a six
million dollar company has been
brganized at Toledo as a'competi-
tor of the Standard oil monoply.
At least, it would be pleasant to
know the face if there was any
probability that the competition
would amount to anything. The
real purpose of the new concertsis
undoubtedly to sell out to the
Standard upon the best terms It is




D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie. N.
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
Kings New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found
the very best results follow its use;
that he would not be without it if
procurable. G. A. Dykman drug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the pest Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has rever failed
to do all that. is claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so long
tried and tested. Trial bottles free
at Lemon's drug store. Regular
size 50c. and El. 3
Dearlw Firrioes.
The French are turning the
desert of Sahara into a gartlen by
means of artesian wells, and al-
ready 12,000,000 acres have been
made fruitful. There are 90,000,-
000 acies more waiting to be con-
verted. Twelve years ago the
natives of the upper Congo had
never seen a steamboat; now there
are 20 steamers in service on that
great stream.
* „ *
Johannisberg, in the Transvaal,
a city of 40,000 inhabitants, hardly
known ten years ago, stands upon
a gold reef where 37,000 miners
aim employed. The streets are
wide, the stores and residence are
well built, there is water and gas
service and there are lines of
street cars besides a steam'''rail
road which runs the entire length
of the mining region.
Mr. Schmeisser, sent by the
German government to examine
the gold fields in South Africa,
gives an estimate that far exceeds
the published statistics of recent
years. His report concludes,
"The miners alone in the tract
described, workingtpon two lodes
will throw upon the markets of
the world $1,020,828 worth of gold
upon reaching the depth of 800
meters, and $1,710.506,000 at the
depth of 1200 meters.
New Publication.
We have ieceived a copy of
Specific Manual, enlarged and re-
vised edition by Fr Humphreys'
M. D. It will be welcomed as a
guide to those who use Hum-
phreys' Specifics. A copy will
be sent free upon addressing the
Humphreys' Company, New York.
A Wayne county paper is re-
sponsible for the following: "Wil-
liam Cox, a citizen of Monticello,
ate hi New Year's dinner; aroun
a board at which sat three of hi
wives, and he is only 38 Years of
age. This at first glance, appears
to be an astounding condition of
affairs, but it is easily explained.
His first wife was Miss Minerva
Smith, who bore him nine children
and was afterward divorced. Mr.
Mr. Cox then married Mit38 Julia
Stevens, front which no children
resulted, and he was soon divorced
from her. He then wedded his
present spouse, a Tennessee lady,
and seven children have blessed
their home. On' New Year's day
Mr. Coictipread a banquet at • his
house and invited his two former
helpmates to celebrate with him.
They gladly responded, and the
day passed without. a ripple of
dissatisfaction or unpleasantness
to mar the occassion. The Matri-
monial hero was first, married at
the age of 14. Three wives hnff 16
children at 38 is a recoad to be
proud of." f
How's Thiel
, We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh 'that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
.-J. CHENEY St Co., Props., Toledo,O.
Me the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation, made by
their tlim. WENT As TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDINCI, KINNAN crt MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c, per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.1 S-4t
Brings out Depravity.
Years an aged and eminent nian
said: "If there is a particle of de-
pravity in a man's heart, a glass of
brandy will find it out and stir it
up." And•that is true of alcohol
in every shape. From the time of
IllE ST. LOWS hi:FLEUR/TR F.
Special Off.' to Readers of This Paper.




means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases 'result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatcFt gift-health.
-...'"' If t su 'are feeling1
cht DI sorts, weak
B
and generally ex
rown's i ii r'ad";/ 7Piy:otril'4
begni at once tak-
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;tablished38 years reatsinaleor totals.
:.arried or single, In cases at exponam
uses, excesses or Improprieties. SELLL
'TARANTEED. Board and ar.ents
conned when desired. Quesagon,Blant
ELECTROPOISE qe.B°"" free. Call °r writ*.Noah till this day its effects haveshown that it has an affinity for
worst parts of our nature. Hence
we cannot be too careful in-guard-
ing young people against it.
Strong drink is everywhere and
always a poison. Let us firmly
resolve that we will have nothing
to do with it.
"Poor Digestion
Leads to nervousness, fretfulness,
peevishness, chronic Dyspepsia
and great misery. Hood's Sanaa-
paailla is the remedy. It tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, and
gives a relish to food. It makes
pure blood and gives healthy ac-
tion to all the organs of the body.
Take Hood's for Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla CURES.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c.
A callow youth, who counts
himselt "one of the t oys," and
who has put many a deep furrow
in the face of his good mother
because of his waywardness, on
getting over a protracted holiday
spree, was overcome by a periodi-
cal attack of. remorse. Suddenly
rising from the couch prepared
for him ill his own room by the
loving hands of his ever faithful
mother, he declared he would end
his miserable existence, and draw-
ing a pearl handled pocket-knife,
at least two and a half inches long
sat down and, removing his collar
and cravat and mibuttoning his
shirt, began diligently to whet
this instrument of death on his
boot. The strangely composed
mother got up and going into the
uext room, returned in a moment
with a large tarvaulin. Requesting
the reckless and desperate youth
to step aside for a minute, she
made this speech: "My son, I
have long wanted a new . carpet
for my room and in the spring by
great economy in other lines I
bought the beautiful one you now
stand on. When cutting your
throat kindly be careful to spill
all your worthless gore upon the
tarpaulin I have placed beneath
you." The youth still lives, but
he has reformed and leads a
soberer and wiser existence.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis 4It
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
' easy reach of shippers in this section
nd should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run I
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
Dr. Price's Cream Balding Powder
Waeld's Pair Histast Madaland Diploma.
THE "TWICE-A-WEEK" ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC will be BUilt FREE FOR
ONE YEAR to any person sending,
before January 31, 1895, a club f
three -NEW yearly sttliseri hers, with
$3 to pay for the Same, "
Already 1144 flu mis lifP gathering
for tile fray in 1896, and 1895 will
be full of interesting events The
"akirmish lines will it, I htliwii out,
tlir matienvering does,: and the
plans of campaign arranged for,
the great tangiest in '96.
. The remainiter short 'session of
the Dt ineeratie I'ongress, to - be
fello ed shortly 1.3: a Republican
(longress with a Democrat in the
Preaidetital chair will be predue-
Dee of events of intalcubibie
isterest.
' In fact, more political history
Will lie cahstrueted (Wring 1895
than ill any. year since the iounda•
Hon of the Government, and a
man without a newspaper will be
like a useless lump in the move-
Mentes of public opinion.
• You can get three new sub•
Bathers for The Republic by a
few_ minutes' effort. Remetnber in
The Republie subseribere get a
wiper to ice a-a eek for the price
of a weekly-only €51 a year Try 3
it, AT ONCE, and see hos% easily it
gall be done. If you wish a
package, of sample copies, "write
ler them. pat out this advertise
went and send with your order.,
Tun ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC, 1
lIt Louil3 MO. •
_
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me coat-
plete relief from excruciating pain
in three applications. I also fiail
it good for treating children for
their numerous ailments.-[C T.
Sodat;, with Bridge ertl tt Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight,
says: "I suffered for years
with my kidneys, ingarnatiou of
the bladder and enlargement of
the prostate gland. Oter a short
trial of the Electroperiee I am en-
tirely believed, and lfeel twenty
years younger."
I have (It-lived more benefit from '
the use of },,lectropoise than from
all other reined ea combined. I
think it the _Tinniest inTeltliOli of
age. It can not be praised to high-
ly.---[Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sadie-
Ville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, Esq , of Bar-
boursville, Ky.: "The Kiactropoise
te the best all-around doctor I
know of. MY wife suffered from
if eta of la grippe for several
ears; also a complication of other
ail !omits. Now she is entirely well.
Indigestion bothered me a great
deal; am now well One of my
neiglthore Is using it' for lung
pouble, and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
ipoise cannot he equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put ont from this
office, in the Mat three months.
Electropoise put out on Hal
Ion four months for 0;10. Send for







TICKETS on... 55.0 v.. T r
Chesapeake,041o&Souitona
atik IL. eacaA.ra,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virgirth
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO Ahli THE PROMINENT RESORTS
--IN T1111-
UNITEDSTATESAND CANADA
AS WELL A.F1 -13 I" III;





Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
T.00AL, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to
Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring to. k0 pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describmg any particular re-
sort or relorta. eon procure same by writing to
any of the following
1.5. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY.
Pus. and Twice:Av.. District Pass Agt .
PADI,AN, EY. "Toy EISSPItip, 'ENS.
T. B. LYNCH, W. I. AleBRIDE,
Cvenl Pass Av.. Tray. P00. 00,,.






Cure, leidgestlofl, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Mall
no Nervousne n, and General lIab
Ility. Peril
^Inns rem amen.' ̀t. All dealers sell it. Genu
int
ruts owls mark ;ad ̂rased rei thaeson wrapper
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS Oumuner is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Ilgeroganoms External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ann;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Bolts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 cants.
Sold by Drowns or seat post-ttnid on receipt Or price.
1111ErnaitHeRED.Co., Ina 113 ITUMnSt., SSW 50=
THE PILE OINTMENT
RUPTURES
25 Tears, Experience In treating all ?art..
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee •
positive cure. Question Blank and Book
tree. Call or write.
TOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE




DsTsRi cA ND EP ANTS:NAT%
COPYRIGHTS, etc
For Information and free Ilam:b.x,k write to
MUNN di CO.. RA BROAD, AY, NEW YORIE.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Eveygea tknothd tnislauIVf;gatotue:iv.eo dai 
ffri:ntific nterican
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, 413.080.1
year; St.50 six months. Address MUN




ALWAYS PELIABL- and et-meetly SAFE. Ti,. nun.
soused by boll 'Inds of w Ine-t • lover the United State,.
In the OLD I 410 8r:sate:nail practice, for 98 year"... net :salt bad rotult.
repo:tented. Band 4 cents
(Sam4"Ami lU lilUIE,12011. 9 tit St., St. Loals.110.





I4 as lad all WORM Remedies.
BOTTLE GUARANTE.F11,




.1. w. D VOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALM ER
Premident. Vice President. Cas itu
EigN K OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo
uoposits 1113In Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
l'aid at Sight, on their check.
4.ENKRAL RANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
()Mee Hour.- from 9 o'clock it. in.. no 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
-a DTI IT- .1 II. 1.111 LE, J. D. PE1'ER:4.)N
I' SLAUGHTER. .1 R. smITH. K G. THOMAS,
A Hs sLio N! K W. S R FJENRINs
R. W. STARKS,
-DEALER IN 
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HAI S, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queen:mare, Glassware, Crockery, Books, /Redone' y and School
Supplies. Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and







le I NE 1Y .4TC .1 .VD .1 Ell' E REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where, is taught Single and Dotibls Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Buisinese Atitlinietie, Commiseiou, Banking. Commer
cial Law, COITP8pOttileliCt. N1141 General Butiness Usage.
For eatalogue COD mining run issforinatioll, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH. KY
51\TO_ T_BLLEICEI
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing fine Watches a Specialty.
TWO FOR ONE, 'The Cotton BeltROUTE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
iSt. 10011!Ft tiouthwes lyre flail wi0
Arkansas fit Texas.
HOME and FARM OOTTON BELT ROUTE
In combination with our paper fori
Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers




-IS T II E - -
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
-WITH
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and




All lines connect with sad have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
Homo and Farm is a 16 page r 
agricultural journal made by 
for maps, time tables, etc., cud
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en•
tertaiuing and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
WANTED.
Call or Write. SI5 A WEEK,
H. BENJAMIN a CO., 812 Pins 61., SL Lisle, Pe
F.SH.I. commblups stops. to.. Address
a slys sod no Injury In !leant.
Do, GUN .1 KENNEL,
Louisville, Ky. if., B.A.
Best Sp., tr.
Journal In the W.
Well edited, h.:
lamely printed, I .












..sql4ET ER RY MEG. CICL
NA VI I E • Tc N
Carats, and Trade-Marks obtained, land it Psi
sot busier., Conducted 10, MODEPATi. -
Dun OrrICr Is Orposvrt U. S. pat-' el
•nd we Ian sectne p•tent in less tithe
O%A.SNOWZ.
REP P PrICE, W•SHIM,
,be
IsMote fronl Wane/re/on.
Send model, drawmg or photo., with • r
don. IVe advise, if patentable or not, trot ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secure.d.
A PAMPHLET, "HOW 10 Obtain Patents,' vita
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countrise
sent free. Address,
aSANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that on ins $3 00, &edam:Sher tor at nab.
Mn. V. M. APP. CO.
521 PTliE STREET, RT. LOUTS, NO, 
write to any of the following Ior
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P ItEeTon, HOWARD JOLLY,
, Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LA BEAUNE,













WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOIllih,`L
A ten page, eight-colamn Democratic.
Newspaper. HENRY la ATTERPON
is the Editor.
PRI0P1, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
yerv liberal terms to agents. Samplr
copies of tile paper ancrThetbitm
plement sent free to any address.
Write to
COURIER-I °URN A L tjtyiup0.
Louaarthe,
on
